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THE HIDDEN HISTORY OF CAHERNANE HOUSE

In 1656, two Herbert brothers arrived in Killarney from England. Both 

had fought in the War of the Roses and were gifted lands in county Kerry. 

One brother was given the nearby Muckross estate and the other the 

smaller estates of Cullen and Cahemane. The Herbert families ran these 

estates for the following five generations.

 

By the 1860s Cahernane was in the hands of Henry Herbert. 

Appearances were of utmost importance to the families who ran the 

‘Big Houses’ in Ireland at the time and so Cahernane would have been 

serviced by a huge number of staff including horsemen, boatmen, 

gardeners, gamekeepers and domestic staff. However when Henry 

married Catherine Stewart she was not at all happy with the house and 

particularly the sanitary arrangements which, at that time, consisted of a 

row of outdoor ‘closets’ attended by a servant known as ‘Patsy the Bucket’. 

It’s not difficult to understand Catherine’s unease so in order to appease 

her, Henry had the original classic Queen Anne style house demolished 

in 1877 to make way for a more modern Victorian mansion - the house 

we welcome you to today.

Towards the end of the 1800’s Ireland was entering a turbulent period of

her history. The Land League by Charles Stewart Parnell had taken up 

the cause of Irish tenant farmers who had long suffered unfair treatment 

at the hands of their British landlords. In 1881 the British Government 

succumbed to the pressure and passed the Land Act which guaranteed 

fair rent, fixed tenure and freedom from sale thereby protecting the 

tenants but sounding the death knell for many of the large estates. 

Muckross Estate closed that same year.

Cahernane only fared slightly better and was passed on to Arthur Herbert 

in 1898 along with significant debts. By 1914 Arthur had leased the 

house for use as a hotel. A 1939 brochure from The Polytechnic Touring 

Association offers a seven-night stay for £3!

The Herbert family continued their ownership of Cahernane House until 

the death of Christopher Reginald Courtney Herbert during the Second 

World War. The house was then sold to Vincent Albericci, a cafe owner 

from Cork City. However the family had held on to a small portion 

of land in the grounds and Gwendolen Herbert lived in the gardener’s 

cottage until her death in 1966 when over 200 years of Herbert history 

in Cahernane finally came to an end. Today, Cahernane House Hotel 

is owned and operated by International Hotel Management Company, 

PREM Group, and offers national and international guests a unique and 

experiential stay in a magical environment, rich with history and elegance.



MANOR HOUSE ROOMS

The imposing manor house offers 12 impressive guest rooms, all of which

are individually named after historical reference points or people of the

house. These rooms boast many of the original features including wooden

beams, cornicing and large sash windows. Each room is decorated in

a unique style, relevant to the original period. The Herbert Suite is the

highlight of the house, beautifully restored with inspiring views of the

gardens and mountains beyond.







GARDEN WING ROOMS

The Garden Wing of Cahernane House was constructed in the 1960’s  

and has since been completely refurbished. The wing incorporates 28 

beautiful Deluxe and Superior rooms and features The Muckross Suite 

which is tucked away in the quietest corner of the hotel, with a large  

private balcony overlooking the native Red Deer roaming in the  

adjoining National Park. All rooms are decorated and styled in keeping 

with country manor traditions.



HERBERT RESTAURANT

The award winning Herbert Restaurant epitomises the style and

grandeur of the original house and commands beautiful views over

the surrounding landscape. Guests will enjoy mouth-watering food

created from seasonal and local produce. All of our biscuits, breads,

preserves and desserts are made from our own kitchen. The carefully

selected menus from Head Chef Eric Kavanagh have European

influence with some modern touches.

The Herbert Restaurant has also been awarded 2 rosettes for the

quality of its food from the Automobile Association (AA) and

commended by food critic Lucinda O Sullivan in her Little

Black Book of Great Places to Stay in Ireland.

The dining experience at Cahernane House Hotel is

a special and indulgent experience not to be missed.







CELLAR BAR

Located in the basement of the hotel, The Cellar Bar occupies the 

original wine cellar of the house. Cosy and inviting, and difficult to leave; 

we have an extensive selection of local beers, spirits, wines and cocktails 

for you to enjoy. We are proud to stock locally produced beers from the 

Killarney Brewing Company. All beers are named after local myths and 

legends, evoking emotions of all things Killarney. 

There is also an extensive bar menu available for guests looking for  

a more cosy and casual dining experience but also to experience the  

high quality culinary delights.



GOOD TIMES TAKE YOU TO GREAT PLACES

KILLARNEY NATIONAL PARK

Killarney National Park is the largest national park in Ireland. It contains 

spectacular mountains, woodlands and lakes. The combination of 

mountains, and valleys, lakes and islands, rivers, waterfalls, bogs and 

woodlands forges a distinctive and beautiful landscape.

There are also numerous historical buildings within the Killarney 

National Park: a 7th century monastery on Innisfallen Island; a Norman 

castle on Ross Island; Muckross Abbey, a 15th century monastery; and a 

large Victorian Mansion called Muckross House with exquisite gardens.

MUCKROSS HOUSE

The history of Muckross House and Cahernane House are intertwined. 

When the two Herbert brothers whose ancestors had fought on the 

Yorkist side during the war of the roses came to Killarney in 1656 one 

brother was given the great Muckross Estate and the other the smaller 

property of Currens and Cahernane.

Ask our team about the Cahernane History brochure to read more about 

the Herbert Brothers and general history of the house.

FISHING IN KILLARNEY & THE ATLANTIC

Killarney is one of the main game fishing centres in the south west of 

Ireland and is famous for its brown trout and salmon fishing. The River 

Flesk which runs beside Cahernane House has excellent salmon and trout 

fishing and drains into the Killarney Lakes. The hotel has fishing rights 

on the River Flesk which are available to guests of the hotel. An enjoyable 

days fishing can be spent on a boat on the Killarney lakes with your own 

private gillie arranged by the hotel. Deep sea angling can also be arranged 

and is less than an hour’s drive from the hotel.



KILLARNEY’S WALKING, HIKING & CYCLING ROUTES

Killarney has walks to suit all interests from a short scenic stroll through 

Killarney National Park to exhilarating hiking in the MacGillicuddy 

Reeks, the highest mountain range in Ireland. Walks of Killarney 

National Park can start from the hotel or bicycles are available for guests 

who may prefer to cycle. Why not enjoy a picnic supplied by the hotel  

by the lake. Details of hikes in the Kerry area are available for guests  

or private guides can be arranged through the hotel.

KERRY’S BEST GOLF COURSES

There are numerous world renowned links and championship golf 

courses in Kerry including Killarney, Tralee, Ballybunion and Waterville. 

Killarney is the ideal base for a golfing holiday in Kerry.

 

Please allow one of the members of our hospitality team to arrange tee 

times at one of the local courses for you or to help create an itinerary  

for a truly memorable golf holiday.



Cahernane, Killarney’s best kept secret



LOCATION

Muckross Road

Killarney

Co. Kerry

Ireland

GPS coordinates: 52.043215, -9.509976

Eircode: V93 E78W

In Ireland Tel: 064 663 1895

International Tel: +353 64 663 1895

Email: info@cahernane.com

www.cahernane.com
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KERRY

Belfast Airport

Shannon Airport
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Muckross Road, Killarney, Co Kerry, Ireland        

+353 (0) 64 663 1895          www.cahernane.com


